A patchy movement of surface stones during disturbance in streams has been proposed from field observations, but few attempts have been made to quantify this phenomenon. If spates produce a mosaic of stable and disturbed areas, the former could serve as refugia for benthic invertebrates. We monitored the stability of surface stones at three geomorphically contrasting sites in a river with an unstable bed during three spates and one large flood. Stones were marked in situ by drilling holes in them or by scraping them with a chisel. For each stone, we determined visible surface area, embeddedness in the substratum, water depth, size of surrounding stones, and presence or absence of large stones upstream. During the first monitoring period, which covered one spate and the large flood, we marked 400 stones at each 20-m-long site in a systematic grid with 40 to 60 cm between stones. Stones were relocated after each disturbance, but each stone set was used to monitor both subsequent events. After the large flood, few marked stones were left. Therefore, additional sets of 200 stones were marked for a second monitoring period covering the remaining two spates; these stones were located at the same sites, but the distance between transects was doubled. Patchy bed movement occurred during all four disturbances, especially during the three smaller ones, which moved only 33 to 72% of marked stones. Stability of individual stones was mainly influenced by their size and embeddedness and sometimes by the water depth above the stone. Larger-scale parameters (e.g., the position of the stone across the transect) were less important. Whole-site stability differed little among sites. During the three smaller events, many stable surface stones were available as potential invertebrate refugia. In contrast, invertebrate refugia may have been restricted to the hyporheic zone and inundated flood-plain gravels during the large flood. Because patchy stone movement was observed in a river with an unstable bed, it is likely to be a feature of most rivers. Therefore, small-scale experiments may be able to simulate the effects of disturbance on the benthic community more effectively than previously thought.
Disturbance is an important organizing factor in many ecosystems (Pickett and White 1985) , particularly in running waters (Resh et al. 1988) . Therefore, lotic invertebrates are likely to need refugia to ameliorate the destructive effects of spates and floods (Sedell et al. 1990 ). These refugia include the hyporheic zone (Williams and Hynes 1974; Dole-Olivier et al. 1997 ; but see Palmer et al. 1992) , inundated floodplain sediments (Badri et al. 1987) , dead zones, where shear stresses on the bed are always low (Lancaster and Hildrew 1993; Robertson et al. 1995; Winterbottom et al. 1997) , woody debris dams (Palmer et al. 1996) , and drift from tributaries (Townsend 1989) .
Little is known about the role of stable surface stones, although they are one of the most obvious potential refugia (Townsend 1989; Biggs et al. 1997 ). Many researchers have studied the recovery of invertebrate communities after catastrophic floods that presumably caused extensive bed movement (e.g., Fisher et al. 1982; Lamberti et al. 1991; Smock et al. 1994) , but the impact of less severe disturbances is poorly understood. Recolonization after smaller spates may represent a redistribution rather than ''true'' colonization from distant sources, if the event does not disturb the whole stream bed (Townsend and Hildrew 1976 ). Stable surface stones could then serve as island-like refugia for invertebrates. Smaller spates may be more important for the spatiotemporal dynamics of the benthic community than large floods simply because they occur more frequently. For instance, a flood causing large-scale bed movement in a Swiss river had a return period of 5 yr (Matthaei et al. 1997) , whereas a spate resulting in only partial bed movement had a return period of a mere 22 d (Matthaei et al. 1996) . In these two studies, bed movement was estimated from areas where algae had been removed from surface stones. Similar observations have led other ecologists to assume the occurrence of ''patchy'' bed movements during smaller disturbances (Doeg et al. 1989; Clauss 1992) .
Geomorphologists have long been aware from sediment transport studies that, even at bankfull flow, rarely is the whole bed of a river in motion (see reviews by Carson and Griffiths 1987; Montgomery and Buffington 1993) . However, many of these studies were aimed at identifying a general threshold of mobility for the surface layer (e.g., Jackson and Beschta 1982; Andrews 1984; Carling 1988; Buffington et al. 1992) , and fewer researchers focused on the fate of individual particles (e.g., Komar and Li 1986; Hassan and Church 1992) . Consequently, the condition of ''partial transport'' of surface particles was defined only recently by Wilcock and McArdell (1993) : Some proportion of the grains exposed on the bed surface, regardless of size, are transported, whereas the remainder of the surface grains remain immobile. Although the existence of this phenomenon has been demonstrated in an artificial flume channel (Wilcock and McArdell 1997) , there have been few attempts to quantify it in natural systems. In most ecological field studies of stone movement, researchers placed marked tracer particles in streams to investigate frequency or intensity of disturbance without considering the stability of individual particles or potential spatial patterns (e.g., Lake and Schreiber 1991; Death and Winterbourn 1995; Townsend et al. 1997 ). Only Downes et al. (1998) addressed these aspects using stones marked in situ, but their study did not allow definite conclusions about small-scale patchiness of stone movement because distances between randomly chosen stones were up to several meters and stone stability was not assessed after each individual disturbance.
''Micro-form bed clusters'' are bedform microunits consisting of several stones that have been described as being particularly resistant to entrainment during high-flow events (Brayshaw 1984; de Jong 1992; Biggs et al. 1997) . At an even larger spatial scale, surface stone stability can be expected to be influenced by channel geomorphology. For instance, stones near the banks should be more stable than those in the line of maximum water depth, the ''thalweg'' (Leopold et al. 1964) , because sediment transport rates are often highest there and decrease toward the banks (Dietrich and Whiting 1989; Laronne and Duncan 1992) . Moreover, if forcing elements like bedrock outcrops are present, they can direct the main force of flow during high discharge in certain directions, causing these areas to be especially unstable (Bisson et al. 1982; Sullivan 1986 ). Differences in stability can also be expected when whole stream reaches are compared. For example, reaches with a wide floodplain ought to be more stable than confined channels of similar gradient and sediment size, because near-bottom shear stress increases linearly only until bankfull flow and the energy of further discharge increases is dispersed over the floodplain (Leopold et al. 1964; Richards 1982) .
In the present study of surface stone movement in a New Zealand stream and the potential role of stable surface stones as invertebrate refugia, we addressed the following questions: (1) How patchy is stone movement during disturbances of different magnitudes, and what are the implications of this patchiness for the benthic fauna? (2) Which parameters influence stone stability? (3) Does stone stability differ between geomorphically contrasting sites in the same stream (an unconfined site and two constrained sites with and without forcing elements)?
Methods
The study was conducted in the Kye Burn, Otago Province, South Island, New Zealand (NZMS 260 141 993795). Vegetation in the catchment (600-1,600 m above sea level) is mainly indigenous tussock grassland grazed by sheep, annual rainfall in the area is 600 to 1,000 mm (Otago Catchment Board 1983) , and mean annual flow at the study reach is 1. (Scarsbrook and Townsend 1993) . Timber Creek drains a steep catchment, dominated by semischist, in which some of the mountains have highly unstable scree slopes. This provides high sediment input (Bishop 1976) , resulting in an unstable, poorly armored surface layer of the stream bed (Scarsbrook and Townsend 1993 ; see also Dietrich et al. 1989) . In contrast, the upper Kye Burn has a more stable geology dominated by quartzofeldspathic and pelitic schists. Because Timber Creek is the larger tributary, the Kye Burn below the confluence has the same high sediment supply and general instability of substratum. Baseflow width at the study reach is 5 to 7 m, and the stream bed consists mainly of gravels and cobbles, with some small to medium boulders (width, 256-1,024 mm) and bedrock outcrops. Continuous discharge measurements were conducted in both tributaries near the confluence from 1990 through 1997 (Scarsbrook 1995; NIWA unpubl. data) and at a gauging station in the lower Kye Burn from 1968 through 1996 (Otago Regional Council [ORC] unpubl. data).
Within the study reach of 350 m length at ϳ600 m above sea level, we investigated three 20-m stretches. Site 1 was a riffle in a large floodplain (width, 70-120 m) that should experience relatively low shear stress during flows exceeding bankfull discharge because part of the flow energy should be dispersed over the floodplain. In contrast, sites 2 and 3 were located in a small, steep canyon with a tightly confined channel (ratio of valley width to channel width, Ͻ2). Shear stress during above-bankfull discharges should be higher at these sites. Site 2, situated 95 m upstream of site 1 and 60 m upstream of the first bend in the canyon, was a riffle in a ''forced pool-riffle'' reach where the canyon walls and a few bedrock outcrops forced the water flow to some extent into fast-flowing areas and calmer backwaters. Site 3, another 120 m upstream, was in a ''plane bed'' section (a bedform characterized by long stretches of relatively planar channel bed; Montgomery and Buffington 1993) . At this site, there were few forcing elements but more large cobbles and small boulders than at the other two sites. The downstream end of site 3 was about 40 m upstream of a sharp bedrock bend in the canyon. The slope of the water surface (measured at baseflow with a TopCon autolevel) was 1.2% at sites 1 and 3 and 1.0% at site 2. Note that the three bedforms are unreplicated; therefore, only tentative conclusions about their influence on stone stability may be drawn. Furthermore, the flow dynamics during spates at the three sites may not be entirely independent due to the proximity of the sites. However, each site was separated from the next one downstream by a bend in the canyon that broke or redirected the main force of flow during high discharge (Matthaei unpubl. observations) ; therefore, any effect of lack of independence ought to be quite small.
Stone monitoring-We monitored surface stone movement during two consecutive periods. For the first period, we marked 400 river stones in situ at each site from 3-6 December 1996. We either drilled holes into the stones using a battery-powered impact drill equipped with drill bit exten-sions, which allowed us to work in up to 60 cm of water (Downes et al. 1998) , or scraped distinctive marks on them with a chisel. Ten stones were marked in a systematic grid across each of 40 transects within the 20-m sites. Distances between stones were 40 to 60 cm, and the first and last stones in each transect were 20 to 30 cm from the stream banks. Field tests had shown that this was the finest spatial grid possible that would not disturb neighboring stones during marking and relocation. The exact location of each stone in the stream bed was determined by measuring the distance from the stone to a pair of permanently marked points on the banks at the downstream end of each site. Stone area (calculated from the maximum linear and planar dimensions) was estimated under water using a viewing box with a painted-on 5-cm grid. At each point on the spatial grid, we selected for marking the first stone with an exposed length of at least 5 cm that we saw through the viewing box. In a few grid positions, we chose smaller stones because the substratum consisted without exception of small particles. The minimum length of 5 cm was selected because an associated aim was to relate stone stability to invertebrate densities, and we expected very small stones to be colonized by an impoverished fauna (see Douglas and Lake 1994) .
For each stone, we also noted any distinguishing marks, its color, and its material. We then determined the degree of embeddedness in the stream bed using the following scale: 1 ϭ lying loosely on top of the bed, 2 ϭ partly covered by surrounding substratum, and 3 ϭ well buried in the surrounding substratum or firmly wedged in by surrounding stones. In combination with the two coordinates, these parameters allowed us to reliably re-locate all stones that had not been disturbed. It should be noted that this method cannot discriminate between ''lost'' stones that have moved downstream and those that are buried. We measured water depth and estimated visually the dominant substratum size class in an area of 50 ϫ 50 cm surrounding each marked stone using Wentworth size classes. For particles Ն16 mm, we used class intervals based on 1/2 phi values (16-22, 22-32, 32-45 mm, etc.; Harrelson et al. 1994) , and all particles Ͻ8 mm were combined into a single class. Finally, we noted whether the marked stone was immediately downstream (Յ30 cm) of any large stone (width, Ͼ256 mm), because this might increase the stability of the marked stone during disturbance.
The marked stones were relocated after a spate on 21-22 December 1996 (peak discharge [Q max ] at study reach ϭ 4.3 m 3 s Ϫ1 ; NIWA unpubl. data), a large flood on 11-13 January 1997 (Q max ϭ 17.2 m 3 s Ϫ1 ), and a spate on 18-19 January 1997 (Q max ϭ 6.9 m 3 s Ϫ1 ). The large flood had a return period of 2.8 yr (ORC unpubl. data). Because water depth and turbidity never decreased sufficiently to allow the stones to be relocated between the two disturbances in January, they were treated as a single event (the ''January flood''). Apart from the disturbances, discharge remained below mean flow (1.1 m 3 ), and there was no bed movement between events (the estimated threshold for movement of the smallest particles in the Kye Burn is ϳ2 m 3 s Ϫ1 ; Matthaei unpubl. observations). We did not mark any new stones between disturbances; therefore, the second event moved only stones that had remained stable during the first event, and these no longer represented an unbiased sample of the stone population at each site (see below).
After the January flood, few marked stones were left. On 18-19 February 1997, we marked a new set of stones as described above for a second monitoring period. Because of the information gained with the first stone set, we were able to reduce the effort involved by marking only 200 stones at each site, using 20 transects instead of 40 and increasing the distance between transects to 1 m. The second set was used to study three additional spates. The first two (on 8 and 13 April 1997) were treated as a single disturbance (Q max ϭ 5.0 m 3 s Ϫ1 ), and the third occurred on 13-14 August 1997 (Q max ϭ 5.4 m 3 s Ϫ1 ). Once again, there was no bed movement between events because discharge remained near or below mean flow, and we did not mark any new stones between disturbances.
The three smaller of the four studied disturbances all had return periods of Ͻ6 months. The shape of the flood hydrographs was quite similar during all high-flow events: a short, sharp rise to peak flow, followed by a gradual decline toward normal flow conditions. Data analysis-We first plotted the presence and absence of marked stones during the four disturbances to identify general patterns of bed stability. Because stones were marked in a systematic grid, there was a chance they did not represent the ''true'' sediment composition at the sites. Therefore, we calculated the percentage of overall bed movement at each site for a random subsample made up of 25% of the marked stones during the first disturbance monitored with each stone set. Such a subsample was not possible for the second disturbance monitored with each stone set, because all stones moved by these events represented ''survivors'' of the first events. To determine which parameters influenced stone stability, we calculated stepwise logistic regressions (Aldrich and Nelson 1984) using SPSS, with presence or absence of stones as a binary y variable and the different parameters measured for each stone as independent x variables. Inspections of the correlation matrices showed no strong collinearities between x variables. After exploratory data analysis, stone area and size of surrounding stones (using mean values of the dominant particle size class, e.g., 27 mm for the 22-32-mm class) were log-transformed to meet the assumption of normality. Presence of large stones upstream and embeddedness were treated as categorical variables, the latter in the form of two binary dummy variables, with embeddedness category 3 serving as the standard embeddedness. The first variable compared embeddedness category 1 with the standard, whereas the second compared category 2 with the standard (for details on use of dummy variables in regression, see Kleinbaum et al. 1988; Harraway 1995) . To allow for a potential dependency of bed stability at a larger spatial scale, we included position of the stone across the transect (1-10) and distance of the stone from the nearest river bend downstream as additional x variables. In all but one stepwise regression, forward and backward procedures produced identical results, indicating the robustness of the analysis due to our large data sets. In Fig.  3 , comparisons between stable and unstable stones were performed using two-sided t-tests (stone area, log-transformed data) and Mann-Whitney U-tests (embeddedness; see Potvin and Roff 1993) . The sequential Bonferroni technique (Rice 1989 ) was used to adjust the significance levels for the two comparisons within each stone set.
Results
Stability patterns of marked stones-Overall stone stability differed considerably between the four disturbances (Figs. 1, 2) , even between the two events monitored with complete stone sets, which had similar maximum discharges (Table 1) . During these events, 33 to 72% of the marked surface stones disappeared. The second disturbances monitored with each stone set moved 37 to 85% of the stones that remained.
After the spate in December 1996, stable stones were relatively evenly distributed at site 1, except for smaller areas with few remaining stones (Fig. 1a) . In contrast, the stones in the downstream third of site 2 were more unstable than those in the other two-thirds (Chi-square test between thirds, P Ͻ 0.001). At site 3, particles in the first two transect positions were particularly stable, and few marked stones remained along the whole site at positions 7 and 8 (Chi-square test between longitudinal site fifths, P Ͻ 0.001). These sitespecific spatial patterns were not repeated during the other three disturbances. After the January flood, few stones were left at any site (Fig. 1b) , whereas the opposite was the case after the event in April (Fig. 2a) . After the spate in August 1997, all sites had several smaller areas from which all marked particles had disappeared (Fig. 2b) .
Overall stability of the marked stones also differed little between sites (Table 1) . Furthermore, calculations of overall stability using the stones marked in a systematic grid differed by just a few percentage points from calculations using the random 25% subsamples from the two complete stone sets.
Parameters influencing stone stability-Models produced by stepwise logistic regression correctly predicted presence or absence after disturbance for 62 to 90% of the marked stones (Table 2) . Stone stability was mainly influenced by properties of the stones themselves or by local parameters. Stone area (12 of 12 cases) and degree of embeddedness in the surrounding substratum (9 cases) were the most important parameters, always showing positive relationships with stone stability. Water depth above the stone had an effect in 6 cases (5 negative and 1 positive). The presence of large stones upstream or the dominant particle size class surrounding the marked stone had occasional significant positive effects. Larger-scale parameters were less important than local ones. Thus, the distance of the marked stones from the next river bend downstream and/or position across the transects significantly influenced their stability in only 7 cases (5 positive and 2 negative relationships).
Except for the spate in December 1996 at site 2, the correlation matrices calculated for the stepwise regressions showed only weak relationships (Pearson's r p Յ 0.3) between stone surface area or size of surrounding stones and position across the transect or distance from the nearest bend downstream. This implies that the two particle size-related parameters were largely independent of the position of the marked stones within each site (i.e., the sediments at our sites were well sorted). During the spate in December 1996 at site 2, stone area and the size of surrounding stones were correlated significantly with the distance from the nearest bend downstream (r p ϭ 0.47 and 0.52, respectively; P Ͻ 0.001). The more unstable downstream third of the site consisted of smaller stones than the other two-thirds (one-way ANOVA between thirds, P Ͻ 0.001).
The important parameters stone area and embeddedness were analyzed in further detail. First, we compared the average stone area of the complete stone sets and their average embeddedness with those of the stones that remained stable or disappeared during the four disturbances (Fig. 3) . Unstable stones were generally significantly smaller and less deeply embedded than stable stones. Within stone sets, area and embeddedness of stable stones increased from first to second disturbance in most cases. Area and embeddedness of unstable stones also increased, because all stones present before the second event were survivors of the first. These findings illustrate the bias introduced by studying two subsequent disturbances with the same stone set, because the stones used to monitor the second events were larger and more deeply embedded than the average particles in the complete stone sets. All the same, this bias probably did not have a strong effect on the overall nature of the parameters contributing to stone stability, because stone area and embeddedness were the most important parameters in both the complete and incomplete stone sets (Table 2) .
For stones that remained stable during the four disturbances, frequency of changes in visible surface area and embeddedness varied somewhat between sites but not in any consistent manner (Table 3) . Visible surface area remained constant for at least 80% of marked stones at each site during most of the disturbances, except for sites 2 and 3 during the spate in December 1996. Several of the existing area changes were Ͻ30% of the area of the stone in question. Stone embeddedness changed somewhat more often than stone area during the last two disturbances. However, direct changes from loose to well embedded (or vice versa) occurred for Ͻ10% of marked stones in 10 of the 12 data sets and never for more than 16%.
Discussion
Our first objective was to determine whether a patchiness of surface stone movement occurred during disturbances of different magnitudes. We had expected the degree of patchiness to be high during minor spates and to decrease with increasing discharge. Our results fully support these predictions and confirm in detail what previously had been only suspected from field observations (e.g., Doeg et al. 1989; Matthaei et al. 1996) and recently has been shown at a more general level by Downes et al. (1998) . During the two smaller disturbances in the Kye Burn, monitored with complete stone sets, only 33 to 72% of marked surface stones were disturbed, leaving many that could have acted as refugia for invertebrates. Overall bed movement during the second event monitored with each stone set was probably higher than estimated on the basis of the incomplete sets of stones that survived the first event. Therefore, it is likely that Ͻ15 to 20% of surface particles remained stable during the large January flood with its return period of 2.8 yr. Here, other types of refugia may assume more importance, such as the hyporheic zone (Williams and Hynes 1974; Dole-Olivier et al. 1997) or the inundated floodplain (Badri et al. 1987) . Downes et al. (1998) found that disturbed stones were aggregated in space in three Australian rivers, indicating that some parts of the stream bed were more likely to be moved than others. Despite significant variation in the force required to move rocks in these rivers (Downes et al. 1997) , all three have a relatively well-armored layer of surface stones (Lake pers. comm.) that is not easily disrupted even during large increases in discharge (e.g., see Brooks 1997) . According to Dietrich et al. (1989) , inactive zones (bed areas where no particle movement occurs during disturbance) are most likely to develop in such well-armored rivers because 
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Note that we use the term patchiness primarily to describe the phenomenon of partial transport (sensu Wilcock and McArdell 1993) of individual surface stones. The spatial patterns in Figs. 1 and 2 suggest that stones tended to be disturbed in clumps, with large areas of stream bed moving in their entirety while others remained stable. However, this conclusion is tentative because our stones were marked in a systematic grid and our bed stability data were not continuous. Although the spatial grid of stones was the finest possible for practical reasons, there were always several unmarked stones between each adjacent pair of marked ones, and we do not know whether these moved during disturbance. Consequently, we did not use specific techniques for the analysis of spatial point patterns (e.g., Diggle 1983; Manly 1997) . On the other hand, our systematic design is unlikely to have introduced a substantial bias relative to random marking, because overall stone stability differed little between the originally marked stones and the random 25% subsamples (Table 1) .
Our findings are relevant for the interpretation of stream disturbance experiments (e.g., Reice 1985; Boulton et al. 1988; Englund 1991) , the value of which has been questioned because of the smallness of the area disturbed relative to a natural event (Minshall 1988; Lake 1990; Mackay 1992) . Few researchers have physically disturbed patches larger than the size of individual stones (Clifford 1982; Doeg et al. 1989; Matthaei et al. 1996) , and almost none have disturbed entire stream reaches. However, Matthaei et al. (1997) were able to confirm the realism of their experiments by showing that the degree of reduction and recolonization patterns were similar for common invertebrates in a large flood versus experimental disturbance of 9-m 2 plots in a Swiss river. In our study, individual stones moved while others nearby remained undisturbed during the same high-flow events, lending more weight to the validity of conclusions drawn from small-scale disturbance experiments, especially those conducted in streams with a more stable bed than the Kye Burn.
The fact that smaller spates caused only partial but nonetheless significant movement of surface particles in the Kye Burn is intriguing from a geomorphological perspective as well. Gravel and cobble bed channels have often been described as ''bankfull threshold channels'' because little bed movement is thought to occur below this critical discharge (e.g., Henderson 1963; Jackson and Beschta 1982; Richards 1982; Carling 1988) . Return periods for bankfull discharge can vary depending on basin area, sediment character, channel slope, and entrenchment, but commonly used figures range from 1 to 3 yr (Leopold et al. 1964; Richards 1982; Poff and Ward 1989) . The smaller spates studied in the Kye Burn had return periods of Ͻ6 months and therefore probably did not reach bankfull discharge. This conclusion gains weight from shear stress estimates calculated for our three sites during these spates (Matthaei et al. in press) , because near-bottom shear stress differed little between the floodplain site and the constrained sites. Nevertheless, these belowbankfull events managed to disturb 33 to 72% of our marked surface stones. In addition, stone stability varied considerably between the three events, although they all had a similar peak discharge, a similarly shaped flood hydrograph, and roughly the same duration (1-2 d) . These results do not support the idea of a bankfull threshold or any other threshold for general mobility of the surface layer in the Kye Burn. However, they correspond well with Wilcock and McArdell's (1993) concept of partial transport, which assumes gradually increasing grain mobility over a range of near-bed shear stresses.
Parameters influencing stone stability-Our logistic models predicted presence or absence of the marked stones after disturbance with considerable accuracy (62-90% correct). We had expected properties of the stones themselves, local parameters, and larger-scale parameters related to channel geomorphology to be influential. All three categories contributed to stone stability, but stone area and embeddedness in the surrounding substratum were the most important parameters at all sites. Water depth above each stone was the third most important parameter. In comparison, larger-scale parameters related to channel geomorphology were less relevant. Nevertheless, significant relationships between stone stability and their position in the systematic spatial grid existed in 5 of the 12 data sets.
Our findings of the consistent importance of stone area and embeddedness for stone stability agree with those of Downes et al. (1998) , although, in a more general way, geomorphologists have known for years that these two parameters influence surface particle stability. Shields (1936) derived a formula in which the ''critical'' shear stress for general mobility of the surface layer is a function of median particle diameter. Similarly, several studies have shown that particle embeddedness affects bed movement at this threshold flow (Fenton and Abbott 1977; Komar and Li 1986; Buffington et al. 1992) . The negative influence of water depth on stone stability in the Kye Burn is probably related to near-bottom shear stress, a parameter that increases with water depth (Carson and Griffiths 1987) . This result is also consistent with field data showing that sediment transport rates are often highest in the thalweg, the line of maximum water depth (Dietrich and Whiting 1989; Laronne and Duncan 1992) .
Mean size and embeddedness of the two complete stone sets hardly changed at all from the first to the second monitoring period (Fig. 3) , indicating that even the large flood did not alter the overall composition of the surface layer. For most stones that remained stable during a disturbance, visible surface area was constant before and after the event. Stones also changed only rarely from loosely to well embedded or vice versa. Because stone area and embeddedness were the most important parameters influencing stone stability, the stability of individual Kye Burn stones during the previous disturbance (relative to each other) can probably be reconstructed reasonably well by simply determining their size and embeddedness. Similarly, it should be possible to predict the relative stability of individual stones during the next disturbance. Several studies have reported a significant positive correlation between stone surface area and invertebrate species richness (Trush 1979; Clements 1987; Douglas and Lake 1994) or total number of individuals (Clements 1987; Downes et al. 1995) . Our findings suggest that these correlations may be partly due to the greater stability of larger stones, which allows development of a more diverse and abundant invertebrate assemblage.
Stone stability at three geomorphically contrasting sitesWe had predicted site 1 in the floodplain to be more stable than the two constrained sites, but overall stone stability was quite similar at all three sites. This unexpected result may be explained by the return periods of the four disturbances and the shear stress estimates for these events at our sites. Peak discharge during the three smaller spates was below bankfull, and near-bottom shear stress differed little between sites. Even during the January flood, which exceeded bankfull, shear stress was not lowest at site 1 because of its relatively steep energy slope (Matthaei et al. in press) .
Spatial patterns of presence and absence of marked stones, and the parameters affecting stability, also differed little between sites. Only the spate in December 1996 caused sitespecific spatial patterns (Fig. 1a) . The instability of the downstream third of site 2 during this spate can be explained again in terms of stone size; the particles in this area were significantly smaller than elsewhere. Stones near the left bank at site 3 in the December spate may have been particularly stable because they were on the inside of a slight bend, whereas only a few particles remained near the right bank because of forcing of the water flow by the stream bend. All the same, it remains unclear why these stability patterns were not repeated during any other disturbance. We are aware that we have no replication at the bedform level, because we studied only a single site in each category. However, there are two additional reasons why we may have been unable to detect substantial differences between the three sites. First, our sites were much shorter than the survey reaches in most geomorphological studies (about 20 times the channel width at bankfull discharge; Harrelson et al. 1994 ). We wanted the finest possible spatial grid of marked stones and had to limit the total effort involved. Second, the baseflow surface slopes at all three sites were quite similar (1.0-1.2%), whereas plane bed channels are often steeper (up to 3% slope; Montgomery and Buffington 1993) and steeper plane beds may have a different stability.
Our results suggest that patchy stone movement is likely to be a feature of most rivers. Therefore, many stable surface stones are likely to be available as potential refugia for benthic invertebrates during spates. It remains to be tested whether invertebrates use these refugia.
